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Tranal st.ion 

CONF~DE l 

COl'Y_-"l....__ Intelligence Genter at the 

Police Seotor LK FALLINGBOSTEL 

d etrative District 
l!lame of ths Police iniatretion 

lleme of the Off ice 

File Number1 2J/l7/20 No, 45/.60 

Phone !101 --.,-·-----------

Offence Report 

Scene of the 0.ffence: _ _.FG=R,_ ___ _ 

Lower Court '-~S~O~L~T~AU~-------

Date of Offence; Jsn-Aug 1960 

Offence: Suspicion of Gtate endangering 

information 

lOOo of the ·west Geman Crimiri,;:11 Corle 

J,ggrieved Pmrty:_~FG=R,_ _____ _ 

Accused (PreJ.1etrtrtor and the perties 
concerned): 

e) ll>nfred t.'!).U!A!IN 

DOB1 l!, March 1929 

POB; MAGDEBURG 

Address: no perms-nent residence 

b.L.__·-~~~~-·~~~~ 

DOB: 

FOB: 

Address: 

Subject: ----------l"l'i·.·-..;., 

Value: (damages) _______ ~-

Exhibits: __________ ~-

WNGRADE.D AT 12 YEAR fNI'ERVALS• 
T AUTOMATJCALL y DECl..ASSIFUID ' 

000 DIR 1200.tO • 

(Stomp of receipt) 

(office) !Date) 

Sea1~nh for Clt\es 

haa been carried out - has not been carried 

out. 
not 

Clues have/been found. 

Clues have been secured and fOI'}Jarded to the 

Iaentifio.stio11 Office Crindnal Police 
~----

(Name and administrative poaition) 

F ALLINGBCSTEL , 1 August 1960 

The follo~1ii1g is notified ~ 

The aocused hes according to his own stats-

mont (pp. 3-6 of the file) carried out 

activitien endPngering .st1.1ti; security since 

Jon 1960 until hi" arrest. on 31 ,July- 1\)60. 

ne msdr-; situtl!tio-n sketches froo:. airfields 

in the FGR, gathered deta-lls (~b·out the MS 

ed the material to the MfS in the SOZ~ 

KUBLENTP.T 
( signsturo) 

Crim.insl First Sergeent 



irranslo 

L~NFiD 
Intelligenoe Center FALLINGBOSTEL 

(Of'fioe) 
Journal No: 
File No• --------

Id~~tification card established. 
Fingerprints taken. 
Photos taken 
Person recorded YPa or no 

2 

yes - ,lo 
yes - ,lo 
7•• - ,lo 

In German Wuntea Persons List - Arrests -
Residence cheaks - Published in Wanted 
Persons Card Index ysefs or n~-------

~SO~L~T~AU~-----' )l Jul;y 1960 

OFF'ICI!L INTERROGATION 

There appears **) the below named Eerson 

residing1 no permanent- address 

phone no~ _______ .and having been informed of ·the subject of' the interrogation 

and admonished to tell the truth, deol~res: 

l, e) 

b) 

Last neme 1 elso first name, 
nickname, stage name, any change 
of name, also form.er last ruime, 
in case of women, maiden name 
or name of formsr hush.aria, 
First name (underline first name 

used 

2. DOB and POB 

3. a) Oaeup~tion 
aa) trDinea 

b) 

c) 

bb) actUBl occupation at present 
cc) occupational position at the 

time of offence 
Here ~hould be stated: 
- v.hether businessmen, es~istant, 

independent craftsman, helper, 
eto. 

Further should bo stoted: 
- if married v1omen, husbanCls' 

profession 
- if public servants, clerks of 

local authorities, BundesW~r 
memb$rS, address of their office 

- if stude:nts, addres~ of the Univ 
and subject of study 

- if bearer of Univ degrees (Dipl 
Engr, Dr., etc.) when and st 
~hich Univ received the diploma 

lf unemployed, since when7 

a) WILLMANN --·----

bf )llon:f'red (1) :: 
J,,4 Ji!lrch 1929 in MAGDEBURG 
Kreis (Administration Dfatrict)MAGDEBURG 
County Court Di::rtrict_~MA'-'.GDE="B"'UR=G------
Steto'------------------

zi) Ci1slUll 'Workei• 
as) Clerk 
bb) None oc) __________________ _ 

b) _______ _ 

c) JO June 1960 

! 



Translation 2 

4. Income status 
•) during the 
b) et. present 

time of offence 

5, •) Marital etotua 
single - married - widowed -
divorced - separated 

h) First and last name of spouse 
in oese 0£ women give also 
maiden name, or name of former 
husband 

c) Residence of the spouse 
if dift'erent domiciles 

d) Occupation of spouse 

6. e) 
b) 

Nuw.bar ot children 
Age of children 

7. •) 

b) 

Father, first and last neme 
Occupation and residence 
Mother, first and m~iaen neme 
Oaoupaf.ion anO raaidenae 

o) 
(also if parents deceased) 
Guardian*), caretaker*) or probation 
officer, occupation ~nd residence 

8. Citizenflhi:r.1 (Else· former if' tiey·) 

10. 

ll. 

Honorery offices 
State, ·aommuni·t;y or juristic body (jury 
foremen, or jurist - commerciel judge t.nd 
arbitrator of lebor and social problems 
guardianship or caretaking - probation 
o.f£icn1· or _ ?thers) 

Identification pepErs 
Passport, ox· $:Cher identification cards or 
permits (nature, _issuing authority, number, 
date of issu~) as drivera license, peddler 
license, legitiJnE!:tion card, hunting and 
fishing li0ense, wespons pertr.it, master's 
and pilot. 1 s certificate, qualification 
ce1·tificate accoiding to Section 131, 
Bssic Lew, Pension certifi®te; master 
demolition oertificete. 

Convictions 
Security and rehabilitation measures 
(conviction suspended on good behkviour -
parole granted) according to own:Btatement. 

•) None 
b) Nono 

a) Mllrried 

b) Chllrlotte HORBEL 1 
SUHL,~dor K6rner Str 18 

c) 

d) WeHrees 

•) One 
b)--:i;t~~r~s~o~l~<l'--~~~~~~~~~~ 

I •)--.;Fr==it~··'-'"WI~L1~'M~U~<NN"¥-1 ~b~la~c~k?.sm~i~th,._~~~
SUHL, Philosophenweg No 8 

b) Charlotte SOllINDLER 
Office worj{er, aa u~<l¥r a 

_Jerman 

Identity ca rd of ·ohe soz - IX 
_ 0082667_- issued on 12_ifune~12'"5~6~b-y
___.:!!he Peoples Polic~ _ ... Kreis Ji.dminis

t~ation in SUHL. 

~X-CI;UJJJID, F110]1 GFmfiAi.;·-· 

DRCLASS.lFlGATIOr-,• SCHEDL'LE 

Lo'Wer court KEHL, May 60 for illegal 
border crossings, 14 dEi;t%_ gustody. 
Soviet Mil Tribunel BERLIN-LICHTEN
BERG on 22 .r14 49-;-25 yrs confine-

_J1eni:_Jn labor camQ..,..f2L_~~ 
kidnapplll!!• Released on 8 Jun 56 
from BAUTZllN State Prison. 
-=~===~-- ~ 



CONFIDENTIAL 
To come to the Point : 

After having reconsidered everything, I want to supplementary first 

stat.ementa. 

Zfter llaving been questioned by an .American agency in BERLIN-MARIEN-

FELDE, I was flown to OBER.URSEL upon inatruction from this office aft.er 

completing the preliminary hearing and tliere l came to the .American camp, 

"Galnp King 11 • There I was questioned again by more persons, some of which 

were dressed in civilian clotl1es and some in uniform, concerning my knoi.1ledge 

on geological drilling. After the questioning l t.ras se11t· again to Lager 

Rastatt (TN: G mp El\STATT). 

As fa:r· as I remember, I was given the mission to report to BEF.LIN as a 

Soviet-~onal refugee and try to get to OBERURSEL. Th€ mission was given to 

me on 2/li.60 by: a member oi" the SSD in MERKERS, ,&eis BAD Sl~LZUNGEN. whose 

name is Karl Li"!MBERT, a.bout 45 years old, about 165 centimeters tall. atoclcr, 

dark blond l1air- combed straight back with the hairline §lightla;- reeeeding. 

I \.;as to try and find out the layout of 11 ~amp King 11 , the American and German 

personnel present, and the methods of interrogation by the Americans, as1-Bll 

as the names of the persons to be interrogated. I was to inform the ~!fS 

abo11t my findings, for wbic..1"1 purpose, I was to report again at a time of my 

ahoosing to the n~arest l1f'S office in EAST GEill-.t".NY. 

1 also did this according to instructions. For this task I didn't 

receive any money or other compensation ixhat-so-ever. U:on orders from 

the }jfS, 1 gave up m.y work at the VEB-geological dr.lllinf{ and \'Jent t.o 

where I reported to the refugee camp elnd declared tl1at I had troubles wl th 

the ¥;f'S in MERKEfi.S and I fled from EAST GEfu'\1f',NY for this reason. 

1- -µsi .,,. 



CONFIDENTIAL 

At that time I had on my person a few hundred E.\S'l' marks. 1 was 

sent to C.c1mp King just as I had been ordered. l -was flown to FRi'\lVICJ!--UIIT/M 

with an American military plane and then taken to Camp King, where my 

interrogation took place. By way of' Camp R1\STATT and WEINSBEP.G, I arrived 

at SOHORNDORF, where I was officially 1·egistered at Neuenstr. 19, residing 

with WIEDEl'iFOEFER. '£}1ere 1 worked with the firm of Bauknecht until t}1e end 

of' June 1960. 

End of page 

CONF!llENTIA t 



CONFIDENTIAL 

-2-

Si11ce I had declared myself willing to report to tlte l'llf'S after a certain 

time 
1 

1 quit my job and left SCHOI{NDOR.l!' wi·thout :formal no·.ice of departur.:.. 

1 ·went as far as LUEBECK on t11e traj.n and went across the border near SCHLUTUP. 

I passed over the border on an evening, vn a Friday, in early June 1960 in 

the direction of Enst GerIDfillY• Then I roported to the East German border 

police, and the MfS from Gf.EVENUgHLEN picked me up with a car. Th6re I wrote 

up and presented a report about my observations during my stay in BEf~Ll?~-

MP.F.IENFELDE, about. my flight to FP\.~NKFURT/t1, and about Camp King. 1 also 

mentioned t11e name of Karl LAMBEfiT of MERKEP..S, from whom I had received this 

mission. But we i.-1ere not brought together.. I s-t,ayed in GREVESMOERLE.N until 

Sunday evening; ln BREVESMUEHLEN l received from 4 members of tl1e ?1fS, i-.rhose 

names J don 1t know, the mission to ga to WESJ' GEHMt.NY and to sPY: upon the lay-

outs of aii'fields and other military ob.iects in SOUrH GEid>lANY. 1 was to put 

my observati6ns into writing and send it to the cover address of t1.fmni SCHULZE", 

G~VESMUEHLEN, Pc.stlagernd (TN: General Deli very). I received from en e of' the 

MfS people 200 DM West and then l.:as taken to the border >·rith a sedan. l. then 

passed over during the hours of darkness near SCflLUTUP in the dtrection of' 

West Germany. I t,5Jok th,e train again r.rom LUE'fU?_q§. to JvlUNICH and further on to 

FUERSTENFELDBRUCK. 1 mado no~es about the airfields and sent these notes to 

the given cover address by first class ma.il from MUNICH. I then travelled on 

to KOELN and there I made a sketch of the JruELNO...WAHN airfield, \.thich I also . . ' 
sent by fir•st class mail from KOELli to the cover address. From the fenced 

in part of Camp King in OBE.l-;URSEL. 

. . ..,. " 
~} 'J (... 



- J- CONFIDENTIAL 

Also in accordance with my orders I prepared sketches of the Camp King 

(OBERURSEL) fence line, they wanted me to especially indicate the distance 

from the fence to the temporary barracks. l1hls sketch I mailed from I•'R . .t.~'KFURr/M 

to the cover address I was given. 

I must amend that for the trip frorn LUEBECK to r10NICH I receJ.ved DM 

75 (West in addition to DM 200 (West), 

ln the aforementioned cities I stayed for about 2 weeks altogether. By 

the middle of June I left FR.ANK!i'UHT on a hitchhike trip all over the .Federal 

Republic. On this trip I came through MmJlGH, STUTTGJIJiT, 1-IANNOVER, and other 

smaller towns the name of which I have forgotten. In H/,NNOVEfl I have b'een 

last week. The reason for this sort of vagrancy has been a certain fear of 

being apprehended by the West German police and the doubt of a successful 

crossing of the Zone border. As a ma.tter of fact, I had in mind to quit 

working for the MfS and yas not sure if I ought to return to the Zone. Even-

tually I cam~ around to the conviction that giving myself up to the police 

-would be the beet way to break with the past. When asked where my I'eception 

certificate of the BLN-1'1ARIENFELD rwception CSmp was 1 I truthfully replied 

that. I ha.d mailed the doci.unent to Karl LAMBERT, an 14fS agen-t:i, mail address 

B>.D SJ,LZU1'JG.EN. This happened in May in ODERURSEL. I also incloscd the re-

ferral slip and the health certificate. I had been assigned the mission by 

LilMBERI' to mail him the originals of these papers and tbaJ:. is what I did. 

While I have been in confinement in~he BAUTZEN penitentary I signed a 

paper for a State Security agent named KRUG, \.;ho has been employed as a 1riel-

fare commissioner of the penitentiary, a paper, by vrhich l was obligated to 

prepare morale reports on my fellow-in.11ates and on the attitude of the 

policement towards the convicts. This 1 have carried out about 25 or 30 timos. 



- 4 -
CONFIDENTIAL 

.J\11 the same, I have not been able to perceive any reperc.ussions on 

persons mentioned in my reports. I mus1, add, though, that I have kept these 

reports very general without accusing anybody specifically. KRUG, uss·igncd 

the cover name 11 Fritz. W.ALrE1~n to me by which 1 used to sign my reports. From 

time to tin1e I received a pack of cigarettes for my work, but nothing else. 

t\ft,er my 1·elease I have teen employed by the firm SIMSON in SUF..L, and 

again 1 contacted by an }lf'S agent by name of either NEUB/,UEft or !~""'UGEBt~UER. 

He made me write reports on the production of V10peds and on the difficulties 

of their manufacture., l!"'or this work 1 received from NEUBAUER up to DM 100 

(East) from time to time •. Again I used to sign the reports with my cover 

Since Christmas 1958, 1 started living separately from my wife. ., 
• 

filed a dj,vorce, because I am sure that I am not the father of her child; 

the case was dismissed though. U_p tc not~ I have no, paid any suppo1<>t for 

the child. However, n1y wife }ias taken my accident annuity and spent it for 

her own purposes. 

l believe lt..have told everything I know. I have given this information 

voluntarily and told the truth. 

I am not able to make further statements. 

Personally read, approved, ari..d s~gned.. (s/ Manfred WilL'lle.n.."1 

Closed: 

s/Kubbritat 

Chief of the Criminal Dept. 

C:CIHFlDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Federal Criminal Department, Protective Imprisonment in 
B;'..D GODESBERG No: 35, dated 2 ,~ugust 1960 

TG: 

1.) Intelligence Cont.er F1,LJ,:;:NGBOS'1'.BL 

for inforw.ation 

2. ) State Criminal i'olic0 OfficE: - .Sec D in }L.NNGVE.t: 

SUBJECT; Preliminarff Investigation of 1'ianfred t.JILLMAi~, torn 14 Mar 29 

liJWERE1'1CE.: Your Ti<!X No: 9, da.ted l J\ug 60, file No: ;<J .. l"{.20 

The Police Department in BEitLIN inf':.-:.rmed us wi·th 'l'~lX lio: 415, dat.ed 7 Junb 

1960, that the preliminary inV:2stig&tion of i1ILI}f}NN was submltted f'rom thG 

Public Prosecutor BEfJ..IN - 2 PJ-s 1046/60 - not to the Chi.;;-f Federal Prosecutor 

at the Federal Court-, but to the Public Prose cut.or in KAitKSRUIIE',. 'fhe procedure 

should no1r1 depend upon the Public Prosecutor in BftJ)EN-BADE.i."\'. under tho file No: 

3 Js 1166/60~ ~llLLMiiNH was living at that time in the State Recept.1.on Ca1np~ 

Ji'.1\ST iTT, Lu<Jtzowstr. 

MfS member, Kerl Ll~MBEir1' :from BEZ!R.K. Administratio11 SUI:iL~ in the same 

proc8dure was kno1>:n under the following de'-"cription: 

born appr:x 1915, 160 om tall, stocky, dark eoinplexion, \.fas before deputy 

manager of Department 11 of Bezit•k .tdm.inistraticn SUHL, should now be em-

ployed with the Kreis Clffice BhD-SJ..LZUNGE.N. 

}fember of' the VJ.nistry of State Sectiri ty NEUGEB.i1UER, fnu, Bez irk :\dmini-

stration, born apprx 1911, engaged in 1'1?8 to Erich SAUEH1'1f.\NN, born 12 148.y 

1915, and gave him missions. 

From the infor·maticn of a friendly intelligenc£ service, here are kno\.,.11 

the following VJ'S members: 

CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Paul Nl~UBi:UEf~ from Bozirk f;dministrl:it::ion SUHL 

and Paul KRUG from the Kreis Ofi'ice BAU'l'ZE?J 

Descriptic.n of ff£U£,j.UG7{: 

Lorn ap~.irx 190'1/14, rank; lieutenant, apprx 173 tall, blond hair 

De.scr·iption of KF~UG; 

bor·n apprx 1923/27, 168-173 tall, address B .. ·.UTZEN, f'auliatr, before 

9153 lived in L.Vl~BAU, Bahnhofstr 6, MfS - Ofi'ioi:;;r in prison B1LUZE~i, 

Federal Criminal Department - Protecti Ve Imprison'llent ~D GODESBE~·:tt 

File ,I II 1651/60 

fur· signed Eil~ING, 

Main Cwiminal Commissioner 

CONF!!JENTlllL 



CONFIDENT/Al 
Intelligence Center in 
Police s~ctor landkreis FALLINGBOSTEL 
fiegierungsbezirk LUNEBURG 

File Ii 23.17 .20 

fnterim Report ; 

FALLINGBOSTZL, 9 August 1960 

The accused, Manfred WILL¥.J\NN, born on 14 P',ar 29, in Mf.\GDEBURG, without 

permanent residence, was on 31 Jul 60, temporarily arrested by the police 

station SOL'£AU, because of suspicion af the vagabondage and was taken the 

same day before the district court in SOLTAU, \·thich isGued a warrant of 

arrest • 

.tin interrogation by an official of the police station SOLT/'U, WILLV.ANN 

stated under other things 1 that he, while being imprisoned in tho penitentiary 

BAUTZEN, where he was until the year 1956; upon being convicted of espionage 

and kidnapping by a Soviet military court, was an informer for the statt'.S se-

curity service, reporting the morale of his inmates. 

For this reason, he was interrogated be tl1e public prosecuto1· in BERLIN 

and also in SCHORNDOf!.F by the order of the public prosecuto1.' in BliDEN-B/WE.N. 

f,fter the publication of t,he warrant of arrest by the district court in 

SOLrt'i.U, WILL.'l.ANN '"'as once again interrogat!Zld by an officia.l of the intelli-

gence center in F.ALLINdBOS'I'EL. 

During this int.errogaticn VlILIMlilfil now stated: 

a) On 2 Jan 601 he shoUld have received an order from the MfS member Karl 

L:1MBEKT at the Y.fS off.ice in B:ill Sf;.LZUNGEN, through transit - rospo receiving 

camp BERLI1~-l'1ARIENFEIJJE, to set out for the American caserne 11 Camp King 11 , in 

j I :_: 

-.,, -

l:f!NFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL 

OBZftURSEL and there to gather information about the situation of" the camp, 

the pGrsonnel of the ca11p, the methods of interrogation and data of the per-

sens to be interrogated, 

b) The ord_er accomplished and the knowledge gained given to the llif'S in 

GKEVESMUEHLl1N/Soviet Zone, a~er he crossed th0 border at SCllLUTUP in the 

direct~on East,. 

c) He should have received orders from four members of the I-1fS ln GhE~:i

MUEHLEN, to gather information of the location of airfields in South Germany 

and further knowledge of the American caserne 11 Camp Kingll in OEIERURSEL. 

For this mission WILLMANN received from the MfS in GREVESMUHLE~r a sum 

200.00 DM (West and 75,00 DM (West) for travel.ling expenses, 

d) The last named mission accomplished and has been reported through mail 

to the cover address 11Anni SCHULZE, GREVESMUEHLEN, Fostlagernd. 11 • 

During his stay in East Germany, WILU-1A.NN has met or worked for the 

fellowing MfS members: 

1) Karl LAMBERJ', MfS B@ SALZUNGEN, object MERKERS/RHOEN, 

2) KRUG, 1st name likely: Paul, Mi'S 13.~UTZEN, 

3) NEUGEBAUER, MfS Bozirk offioe SUHL. 

·rhe Federal Criminal Poli ca - Security Department - Bi>D GODESB.ERG has 

knowledge about the above mentioned information in 1 - 3. 

Because of the cooperation with Mf'S Bl•U·TZE dur1ng his imprisonment, the 

proceedings are transferred from the public. prosectuor BElU.lN 2 FJs 1046/60 

tD th.:; public prosecutor KARLSRUHE and are now processed by the ptiblic prose

cutor .B.tlDEN-BADEN under file # 3 Js i.J.66/60. 

J; warrant of arrest for WlL.IMi;NN in this case. is not issued. 

·rhe public prosecutor in qoE1'TINGEN has a case against Heinz WILLMANN, 

~XCJJlJ"'TIED FBOT\! GBNERAL---, 
DBCJ ... ASSLf<'ICATION SCHEDULW C\Jlifli.JENTll\l 



CONFIDENTIAL 

a.pJ.1rx 32 yee.rs old, born in Mf1GDEBURG or vicinity, a preliminary investiga-

tion, file ,;/ 6 _!!R 150/58, a suspicion of false incrimination. In this file 

Hei:nz WlLDii-Nrr is accu.sed .fx·om a fellou prisoner of the penitentiary EAUTZEN, 

to be a.n informer for Peeples Police Undercommisar MJ\lEit and belonging to the 

so-call~d 11 Red Circle 11 • He is called nthn worst informer 11 • 

Considering the situation 11Heinz 1.'1'1LL"4t~NN11 could be the same }1g_nfred 

WlLLMid~N, ·who wae born in Pu\GDEBURG e.nd was in th6 penitentiary BI.UT~EN. 

The files of the provisional reception camp BEfi:Lll'f, Reg !/ 687651 shews, 

that on 3 Jan 60, Manfred lJILLlt.:;1'l1~ reported there as a refugee fro;n li:a.st 

Germany. The reasons for his flight he gave as the difference with f,Jf.S, 

for whom he has worked during his imprisonment in B;:,_UTZEN and also lat0I'. 

The investigations board cf the 11Free Jurists 11 , dated 21 Jan 60, writes 

about iil!LLMA.NN, that from 1945-47 he was a meinber of SI)D-SED. f!e was i'ro1n 

194'7 to 1949 in the 1..,1est Ge_rman together with his wife born in Poland. Dur-

ing a visit. to his parents in .t<iAGDEBURG, he was arrested and sentenced by a 

Soviet military court on espionage and kid!).apping charges to 25 _yfiars labor 

camp, which t.:as reduced in the summer of 1955 to 9 years. 

·rhe Soviet military Tribunal had the opinion WILI1--1i-l1N 1s wife, who he 

-taken with him to West Germany, i-i&s a Sovit:t rtussian, because her father 

tiaS born in So'lriet Russia. 

On 0 June 56, WlLL.t.iANN was granted an amnesty and discharged from the 

penitentiary. In the penitentiary Bf,UTZ~N he 1-ras employsd as an informer 

for the }1f5 members (welfare officer) under t,he cover name 111'"ritz \~f\L'rERU and 

submitted every 2 - J months reports of.the prisonerst morale. 

In the wintldt' of 1956, he -was Vis~.t_e,d_ again by the }ffS member K(jCIOL 
' '[' 
JI -' 

CONFmENTIAl 



CONFIDENTIAL 

from SUHL, and he had to make reports about the worli;:er of SIMON factory 

VEB in SUHL. 

,~t the last be had been a dispatcher with \'"EB Geological Boring, object 

P1ERKERS. There he made 12 - l5 reports about the technical cooperation and 

the existing methods of work to the MfS member Karl Ul1BERI' of the .MfS 

BAD SLLZUNGEN. 

J~ccording to the information of the lnvest;;,ga.tion Board of the "Free 

Juristatt, \>IILLMANl1! should have been working since 1953 as an informer for 

t!1e ~1fS and it must be assumed, that WlLLMl\NN has not only re-ported to the 

MfS of harmless things, but that his action has brought considerable damage 

to other persons. 

So Dr .. 1400. Paul HOFFMANN, BERT~IN-CH1';.RLQTTENBUflG illemannenstr stated 

to the Board of Free Jurist, that W'lLLMr'~N was a messenger in the hospital 

house ffl of the penit~ntia.ry BAUTZEN, has many doctors denunciated and 

robbed the inmates and showed himself as a 100% communist. 

According to the report of police off'ice in STU'l'TG"ftl.' from 9 Dec 47 to 

JO ;,_ug 48, WILU1f,N1iJ was registered and livl.:3d in STUTTGlill:T, Seidenstr J6~ 

During the time of his residence in STUTTGARf, nothing is discrimitory 

known about him. 

He stat,ed by himself, that he 1 until the spring 1949, had worked with 

a family HOLZMA:NN in STU'£TQ!;f~T ~ 

Then he was working with a QSO unit (German SE::rvice Organization) in 

FS,SSBERG, Kreis CELLE. Lfter a radio set and clothing was stolen r by him 

from a fellow- worker, he went over to the Soviet Zone. 

The files of this theft are in the office of the public prosecut.or 

LUENEBU~G, branch o££ioe CELIJl, file #2 Js 2948/49 and L Js ll/14l/50. 
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According to the law of penal freedom, the procedure was stopped. 

W!Ll.J.Ui.NN is now in arrest, with warrant of arrest from the District 

Court of SOLTAU, according to pa1·e.graph 8, Law 244/60 because. of vagabond-

age and suspicion of committing crime .according to par 92 and 74 of the Penal 

Code. The next examination of the arrest is presumably on 24 f,ug 60. 

He has no steady residence, ,.,-as picked up at SOLfj;U and there is a_n 

urgent suspicion that WILLMANN, in opposite to his statements, wants again 

to depart to East Germany. Therefore it is requested to preserve and con-

tinue the warrant of arrest. 

Further investigation is still in progress. 

/s/ illegible 

Criminal - Hauptmeister 

·7 
_} / I 
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Testimony heard; 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Now at LUENEBURG, 12 Aug 1960. 

}!,a.nfred WlLL?.'fANN, visited in jail where he was held pending trial 

in LUENEBUftG, bis personal description having been recorded, on bei.ng 

questioned; further declared 

concerning himself! 

My father is Fritz WILI.Mi-~NN, born 14 Dec 1899 in MAGDEIBURG. His trade 

is a smith and he has been employed fc1· the last few years as salaried 

chairman of the SUHL Bezirk of the GDSF (German-Soviet Friendship Society). 

Residence - see page 13. 

My mothe??'s name is Charlotte nee SCHINDLEh, born 18 Jan 1908 in BitNLIM.1J 

ST M.tJlT IN/METZ and is a bookkeeper, now employed J.n the House of' Culture in 

SUHL as of 7 Oct. She is a section chief there. 

I am the oldest son and went to elementary school in MAGDEEUHG and then 

the BERTHOLD OT'£0 School to the 12th class. 

I didn 1t graduate a.s 1 got into trouble vi th Iny parents because of Olga 

Leoni PLOTNIKOt-1, a stateless foreigner, with whom 1 bad an affair. 

I broug!1t Miss PL01'NIKOW to West Germany in the summer of 1947 on her 

own wish. She stayed first in 11.EGENSBUhG and later in STUT'l'GLRI. 'rhen I 

lost track of her and do not }mow where she is today. 

After coming t.c ~lest Germany in 1947 I stayed h~r&. I registered with 

the police in December 1947 in STU'rTG_i\IIT, Seidenstr 36, and worked as a 

le.borer for the Philipp HOLZMi.NN, a building firm in STUTTGART. I was not 

registered with the police from the time of my first border crossing until 

' n 
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December 1947 but on the contrary I had returned to East Germany to get 

my efi'ects and I also visited my old school chum Helmut SC!IENKE, WIESBADEN. 

After l1ugust 1948, I was tirice at my paI'ents on an interzonal passport 

and then I started working with a GSU unit in FhSSBERG as a laborer. 1 

worked there until the summer of 1949. I was registered in UNTERLUESS 

as I was uprooting s- umps for a company in U~~ERLUES6 before joining the 

GSO. 

ln Ul'l"T.liliLUBSS I stole a radio set and some garments from a cclleft.gue 

and sold them in the UKR.AINIAl~ Camp~ Then I made for the Soviet Zone and 

was arrested in the station at W1GUEBUHG .. 

I must further say, tJla 'C. I worked several months in the Finance 

Offj.ce in WOLM1RSTEDT as a clerk after lt::aving school.. This was befort: 

l went to West Ge1•many with Yi.iss PLOTTu'IKUW. 

i.s I alraady staL6d, I \-Ias sentenced to 25 years in a labor camp 

by a Soviet military court. 

I have another brothc.;r called E'ritz-Wilhelm WILLMf;.N1i, born 25 Dec 

1938 in Mi\GDEBUfill. 

He is a graduate of SUHL and then went to the officers' school in 

' PRfil!ZL.-3.U and later in P.Lf~UEN. Ile is probably an EG,, officer today. l 

have no other brothers or sister$. 

I have a.n uncle in t1est GerroB:ny called Wilhelm SCHINDLER, builder by 

trade, living in DUE.SSELDOHF, Bastion or: Bastia.nstr 2. 1 have not seer1 11im 

since 1947 or 19484 ,,;nother uncle, named W&lt0r \.JlLUil.N.N is living in 

IiAMBlJl~G-FUHLSBUETTEL, Hummelsbu0ttE"1ler Landstr. lCO. }!e is a salesman 

by profession. 

M.'\' parents live in SUHJ.., ~'hilosophenv1eg 8 in the Soviet Zon<'• ether 

., I] 
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paternal relatives live in MAGDEBURG. 

i.fter my hop from BE:r'..Lllf tc OBE?JJllSEL, and after being released from 

that carup, 1 crossed t,he h.HlN~ at .liliHL. l was arrested by the French there, 

who, wanted to talce me int.o the Foreign Legion. Finally 1 was turnr.'l back 

to KEHL and got a sentence of 14 days for illegal bcrder crossing frum ·t;he 

district ocurt! in KElIL. I inc-ended to get a job in Frence. 

Concerning the case: 

l>:W testimony of 31 July 1960 was read ou.t to me. It is correct through-

out and I give it today in the very same form. 

I can ms.lee i10 eccurate statement concerning the location of the }lfS 

building in GREVESMUEHLEN and I want to try to make a drawing cf it from 

memory. -- Ct0nriot give the names of the four MfS men of the G'fiEVESMUE!:fLEN 

MfS. They did show me their papers, but I d'.d not read the names, and would 

not have rem~mbered them either. 

Early in the morning of the Saturday I was taken away by an. MfS 1nan 

in civilian clothes. 'tlc got in GREVESMU.EP..LEN toward 0300 hours. ltJhile the 

MfS man want into the M:CS ·building to phone MElUIBiili about LAMBEIU· I waited 

in the auto witl1 the driv·er· v1ho also were mufti. 'rhen I was lodged in a 

house not. directly a.cross th(: street. Th:i.s house d1d not seem to have a 

tenant. It was not in tbe JV!f'S off:'._ce that I was lodged~ 

That, Sa·r,urday 1 \•Tas interrogated by three o ::.her '1:'£S men a11d :: ·wrote 

my report. 

I was even writing the report Sunde.y. I ate in th<· house ·where I lived; 

I was not in the to¥JTI in Gf':EVESMUEliLEN and so cannot tell anything about 

local features. 

,_., 

-·· ( ,...._ 
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Description of the MfS men: 

First fello\>t: At.out 42 years old, about 172 - 175 ciu tall, slim, brown 

hair combed back lVi thout a part 1 spo-l<e high German ,,_, i thout 

an accent, wor~ a .dark grey lsath~r overcoat, bre>;;:chss and 

boots. He uas the spokesman and, assumedly 7 the others chief. 

Second Fello1,1: fl.bout 45 yea.rs old, about 175 crn ta.11 1 slight build, sunken 

cheeks, pale, st-raight blond hair, spoke the dialect of 

ROSTUCK, 1<1as a chain-smoker. That Sunde.y evening he ;..;oro 

a 1st Lieut.enant 's uniform of th1:~ Border I)olice. 

Third Fi:;,llow: About 28 years old., some 160 cm tall, robust buildJ brown 

wavy hair combed back. IIe spoke the Saxon dialect ari..d were 

the. uniform of a. junior lieuten&,nt of the Border f•olic<.i. 

Fourth Person: Starting his thirties, about 165 - 168 cm tallt sc.mewhat 

stocky. He spoke high German, smoked a pipe and were a 

sports jacket and dark pants. 

'fhe MfS in Gf<lLV.l!.;SMULHL'El~ 1,ra<; especially interested in CamJl King in 

C;BERUftS1';L and gave 1ne the mission of going there again and to get 1.rory 

accurate data as to the locai:;io11 of all buildings. '.i.'hey· ~Jere intervst'-l<l 

in the distanc.a of t,hi;; variou;:; buildings from the f<.once aril 1:-1hat \·tas .in 

the different buildings8 I presenl:.\':ld rny o'bservat:ions v;;;ry much as I did 

today in the quest:0 oning maybe ev~n mor~ exactly and be~ter. 

ThE> i"J.fS was interested .i.n security J!l,~asurcs at the FUEf>'.STENJ{BillB: DCK 

air base and additioru:..l pre.caut.ions for -'...h; 0ccas.i..cn of ·~,ht sup. osudly 

coming int"rnat.:._onal air m&0t. i illysslf lilli;',,,' no .. hing 0f tl1t> interne.t_:cne.l 

air meet. In this ins7.ance l did not make a report, but told th<::· 1·£.S whst 
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sort of fencing \Jas there, which was what they mainly wanted to lmow·. I 

used Lhe <:over addr;;,sss inni SC}1UU:b1 GfJ!:VbSJ-lUh.HLEN, Postlagernd (r·N: 

Gunera.1 Dtolivery). l me.tiled th0 le;tte1' in a let:,1:;rbox in fill.NIGH. 

'l'he i'if'S wanted to kno·w what I bad Sl.Gll nnd observ1:od cf' -air tr·af'fic 

at thEo KUl,HlJ~ - i11<illi "1irport ~ 1 'dl:iS to repor";.; on f,he i'requt:-ncy vi' flights 

at. RBEl.N-1'1. lN airport,. they wcr~ interes<..t?d i.n '.,h,, militury traffic et 

the :f<l-llilN-~,i,..lN FE ln relation to th6 commercial .airport of KOEHLN-W_ P.il'4', 

I run of thtio opinion that, th s- l:.>s' t\1<-~ ln.issi.ons: ;,.H~T(t nc,~ so impor·t,~.o:nt, 

for th~ l1i'S laid stress ori rf.lpurts on C.iJ/iP KING near OBB.'.~UJ.:SEL. 
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I sent the reports on the COLOGNE-t./.AHN airport from CUWGNE to the 

above mentioned cover address. 

Similarly, those on the RHEIN MP.IN f1..FB I mailed from FRANKFUR1'/1".ain. 

ln all, I mailed three reports for the MfS to the cover address, I 

would like to make a correction - ·the report from OBERURSEL made four in 

all, I mailed the last report from FRANKFUFIT/t1ain. 

I will describe the MfS men who l encountered during rr.ry imprisonment 

in BAUTZEN and later: 

1/ NEUGEB.11UER, Paul, a.gent for the VEE-SIMSON, SUHL 2, some l80 cm tall, 

corpulent, some 110 kg in weightt about 45 years old, brown hair, heavy 

dr~nker,. very likely had once been a laborero I had to ~rite reports 

on morale among the work"lng people for him. 

2/ KRUG, Paul, about 172 cm tall, about 38 years old, brown hair, slim, 

obliquely vertical scar some 10 cm long on his forehead (dent). He 

put me under obligation to work in BiiUTZEN Prison and gave me the 

cover name TIFritz l.Ji\LTEii.u, under which I subsequently made reports 

on prisoners and officials of the institution. 

3/ KOZIOL, Hubert, about 40 years old, some 170 em tall, light brown hair 

and streaked, presumable a Silesian, in the SUHL MfS office, prior to 

that ILMEN.4.U t.if'S. I{DZ101 toolc me into the VEE-SIMSON. He is, presum

ably, tl1e chief agent covering the VEB 's in Bozirk SUHL. 

I do not know a. MfS map called N.EUB1\UER. It is probably the NEUGEB!~UE-Ii 

I know the-" is meant, 

4/ LAMBEI{T t Karl, BJill S,·LZUI<!GEN Kreis Office of the MrS, whose description 

is in the record of my questioning of 31 July 1960. 
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I have already been interrogated in BERL!Ilf and in RASTA'.rT concerning 

my collaboration i.'1ith the MfS in B/>-UTZEr~, SUHL and BAD SALZUNGEli. Of 

this collaboration I can only saJ>- in ge11eral that that I gave reports 

pre.scribed on the conduct of prison guards tot.fard prisoners and. general 

reports on the morale of prisoners. The reports on the VEB-SIMSON in SUHL 

and the VEB Geologische Gohrungen ('rl~: geological drillings) in t1"1e l•lERKERS 

Ins:callation dealt with troubles in the operations of the plants. No single 

individuals were na.med in these reports. 

The ex-convict Wladimir SHEPANENKO, alias Fritz Bf,IER had something 

to do with the operations section of the Peoples Police and the Russian 

liaison officer during his imprisonment. I do not know if he was a colla-

borator with the .MfSQ Du.ring my stay in SCHORNDORF I read in a newspaper 

probably a paper for the repatriated, that SHEPA1U:NKO had been arrested in 

BERLIN and that people who were with him in BAUTZEN are being sought. 

SHEPJi.NENKO very likely knew of my collaboration with the operations section 

of th-a VP and l thought that l would be sought in West Germany• '.J:herefore 

I quit my job with B1\UKNECHT 1s in SCHORNDORF and tried to get back to East 

Germa.ny e In the SOLTAU region I bad an agonizing reappraisal of' t,he matter 

and decided to turn myself into the West Gel'Illan police and to admit to working 

for the 1\ffS. 1 therefore phoned the police from an Autobahn phone booth and 

turned myself ine First I gave statemen:ts on those matters tb.at were already 

known, both ~t the prison in BERLIN and that in BJ;,D.EN-Bf,DEN ~ Later 1 decided 

to talk in the matter of my !1fS missions concerning conditions in West Germany 

which 1 have just done. I have told everything and have not held back anything. 

--- ' ' ..::; v /; 
-- ., '•' 

liONfllJENT/A! 
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1 ask for leniencj~. lfotl1ing follo\..•s: fief_j_d by me and signed {signed.) KUBBR!Tll.'I' 
L"hief Detective 

(signed) Manfred Willmann 

. . . 

UJNflDENilAL 
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Intelligence Office 
FP,LLINGBOSTEL 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Fc'LLINGBOSTbL 15/S/60 

lnvestigational Findings 

The acouaed Manfred WILLM.t.N was .ad.ditionally qu~stioned while in pre-

trial confinement at the LUENEBURG 1-"'rison in regard t-o his statements from 

31 July 1960. 

He admitted his criminal activity again to th0 prejudice of the Federal 

R~public and as much as could be remembered by him~ also a personal desorip-

tion of the MrS members, with whon1 he ca.me in contact during this activity. 

Upon being asked he also prepared a sketch one each of the American Camp 

ncamp King1' in OBERUitSEL and the location of MfS building in GREVESMUEHLBN, 

which were made part of the file~ 

~uestions about a lega proceeding against e Heinz WILLMt,NN according 

to file G1;R 150/58 of the Public r-rosecutors Office of GO.E.'TTINGEN with re-

gard to suspicious of offense according to par 214a of the Penal Code. WlLL-

MANN declared that he did not knot1 a Heinz WlLIJ.lANli, however he had been able 

to get to know alniost all of the people mentioned in the proceedings during 

the time he was in confinement in B/,UTZEN. 

The Attorney General of the Provincial Court in GOETTINGEN has been 

informed of the proceedings in process against Jlfanfred l.J'lLLt'lfi.NN and attached 

to the file a photograph of 1'1anfred WILLM..i:l.:NN for purposes of identification. 

During the repeated interrogation op. l2/8/60 WILLM.1-NN did not give 

any additional, as yet unknown data about his criminal activity and struck 

to statement already made during the 31 Jul 60 interrogation. No further .. 
I ' 

i. .. 
OOWNCRAOCn AT 12 YEAR JNmRYAf.S· 
NO'r AUTOvlATJCALLY 1.'>ECLASSlf'lED, • 

DOD O!R i200, 10 
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information could Le obtained from him. He made his statements with com-

plate self assurance, 1'1hich is j_ndicat.ive of good memory respectively good 

training in relation to his answers. 

Regarding his activity to the prejudice of the ;\merican Ca.mp ncamp 

King 11 in OBERURSEL it would have to be checked to \<1hat extent he had com-

mitted an offence against tl1e provisions of l.nnex 111\ 11 to the .hrmed :Forces 

Further knowledge abou~0 the criminal activity of WILLM;·,NN cannot be 

obta.i.ned herB. 

s:tgnature/illegable 

Criminal 1st Sgt 
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Contents: 

Photographs of tl1e clerk. 

Manfred WlLLMNN 

born 14/3/29 in M;GDEBUilG, 

legal proceedings according tc• lDOe of the Penal Code 

by the ~:ttorney General of the Provincial Court CELU: 

filed nnder P O Js 84/60 

in the Police Stiotor .Landkreis Fi11Ll:NGBOS'l'EL 
liEGIERUl/GS BEZIRK 1UENEBURG 

Filed nnder: 23.17.20 No: 45/60 

C!JNFJIJENTIAL 
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CO NF/DENT/AL 

F/;LLINGBOSIEL 16/8/1960 

Filed under: 23.17.20 No 45/60 

Remarks: 

The documents were sent to the Attorney General of the Provincial 

Court CELLE on 15 August 1960. 

Distribution: 

1'>'.dl - LPV - H.,N!lOl(llR 
LKP - D - l!ilN!!OVER 
BNST - LUllNEBlJRG 
NST - ;•,.LLINGBOSTEL 

signa1,ure/illegable 

Gr";!.minal 1st Sgt 

Official stamp: 

The Rogional President LUllNEBURG 

I PN (60) 

Date proce.ssed: 18 ·''ug 1960 

Filed under: 23,17.20 l~o: 1364/60 
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P&ges 23 and 24 are photographs 

DO\VNGRADED AT 11 YEAR INTI:R\1/\l.S; 
NOT AUTO.\fATICA!..L Y £.10CLASSIFlED, 
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TRANSLATION 

To the Criminal Pc;lice, Land HESSE, in 11llESBii.DEN 

The examining judge of the -Superior Land 
Gol.U't CELLE, of the HANNOVER. I.and Court 

20 AR 40/60 

Present: 
President of Land Court, THOELKE, as judge 
Ministry of Justice clerk, MATTHIES 

as Official in Charge of Documents 

HANNOVER, 8 September 1960 

ln the Preliminary Inquiry 
against Manfred WILT.MANN 

th~ accused 1'IILLMANN brought forward. 

The accused was informed of which criminal acts he was to be charged 

with, in accordance with the decree of 23 August 1960 concerning the opening 

of the p~eliminary inquiry. 

He uas then advised that he had the opportunity to appear before the 

examining judge to present his case. 

Upon being questioned he stated: 

1 am ready to testify. 

Particulars, as on page 4, column 4 of the enclosures. 

Concerning his life history the accused made the following statements: 

On 14 ¥iarch 1929, in 1-lAGDEBUF..G~ I was born to Fritz WILL?GNN, at that 

time a publisher, and his wife Charlotte ~~ILIMANN, nee SCHINDLER. I was 

raised in r.t..L\GDEBORG., attended grammar school there horn 1935 to 1939, and 

after that, high school until 1947 s I did not graduate. \~ith the approval 

of 'lriy parents, I left scl1ool during the J.2tb grade of high scl1ool. The 

reason for this was difficulties because of my relationship with a foreign 

W-Oroan named Olga Leoni FLOTNIKOii. Since FEill 1945, after being bombed out, 

2 

(t:l!~flllENlii\L 
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I lived with my parents in WOLLMERST111T. From 1933 my father manufactured 

typewriter ribbons, this was after his publishing house was shut down by 

the Adve!'"tising Council of the l1tinistry of Economics. After the collapse 

he was active in public offices. Among other positions, he was Bezirk 

Director of' DEWAG, Kreis Counsellor for Public Education 11atters, and is noi,;, 

full time, on the Board of Directors of the t~ssociation for German-Soviet 

l<'rielldship in Bezi1•k SUHL. 

I was raised in a well ordered home and have a brother ten years yoµngar 

than I. He started a career as an offieer in the East German Army, and Pas-
sible has aJ.r_eady become an officer. 

After leaving school I went to tvork in the ViOUURSTEDT (Ed. Note: 
. 

possible error-for "l~'OLIMERSTEDT 11 ) Finance office as an administrative 

clerlc. 

In the Fall of 1947~ I, with my girl friend, emigrated to West Germany, 

My girl friend asked me to take her there. We were together in the REGENSBUFiG 

area. However, we separated later, after December 1947. I found a job as 

a construction worker with the Phillip Hclzmann Company. 

My girl friend Olga PLOTNIKOW, ia the daughter of a Russian, as far 

as I can tell)· she i.faS born in POU.ND, had a P~·lish passport, and on her 

mother's side, was of German descent. In accordance with Soviet law, she 

was regarded as a Soviet citizen, as I \ ... as told later during my subsequent 

pre-trial imprisonment. Our emigration to the \4est, at least on i:ny ·aide, 

was purely for personal reasons. I could not judge whether or not my girl 

friend really had other reasons or not. She had been teinporarily employed 

ty the Red flT!ny. Her fa·te is not known to me. 

Around the Winter of 1948,, as a Laborer, I entered a German Service 
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Organization unit which was stationed in FASSBERG. it short ·while before go

ing in, I had worked for a company in UNTERLUESS, blasting stunips. During 

my work for the GSO unit I was employed at the control tower of the F.".SSBERG 

Airport. I -was quartered in the GSO unit's official quarters, and at the 

same time, however, l v1as registered 'liith the UNTEfiLUESS police, "Where I 

still had a room. 

VW entry in the GSO unit took place at the order of the 11GB, the Hussian 

Intelligence Services~ On the occasion of a visit to East Germany, made nor

n1a.lly with an interzonal pass, I 1r.1as accosted by a Russian officer of the 

Headquarters whom I already knew 1 and finally pledged to cooperated bjt- a Rus

sian civilian, apparently an MGB member. I was required to aign a pledge of 

cooperation and given specific missions. This happened in the Fall of 1948. 

For this reason, I gave up my job in STUTTGART and went into tl1e GSO unit. 

I made several written reports of my discoveries at the FASSBERG Airport, 

f'urthermore, I was in East Germany several times and rendered verbal reports. 

My reports were taken do1vn by the MlB agents. I was then required tq sign 

the docwnent .. 

When I gave the verbal reports, I c1e·ar1y saw that the MGB had another 

Source who ·was better informed of conditions at the FASSBEf\G Airport than 1. 

Tho Russians were more interested in· the air lift being conducted at that time. 

At the control point I had a close-up view of the types of aircraft being used 

and the frequency of take-offs. I also reported on the locality of the air

port; however, I was of the opinion that that was of no significance~ Once, 

\oJhen I had to prepare a terrain sketch of the airport, 1 forgot to indicate 
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two fuel dumps. lt was immediately pointed out that the two fuel dumps 

were missing from my drawing. 

;,s ordered, I left for Bast Germany in the Summe1· of 1948. 1 was to 

get a new mission. In order to cover my leaving, 1 committed the burglary 

which is already a matter of record. It is clear to me that this larceny 

is already disposed of, since it feel under the impunity· law. 

-When I reported in MfiGDEBURG to the M1B in tl1e Headquarters as ordered, 

I was 1 in the course of several discussions, made fantiliar \ii th niy ne\J task. 

I was supposed-i,,1ith false papers and using another name-to ·oe taken on in 

an American agency in South Germany and report from there. 1 did not yet 

know the exact mission. Ii1 rom the beginn1ng I stated that I didn tt wai:it to 

fulfill this mission, that it was too dangerous fur me. Son1etime before I 

had read a newsp$.pfJr report which stated that an I11nerican military court had 

sentenced two Czechs, aa I remember it, to twenty years' imprisonment, even 

though they had taken completely unimportant photos of a military airport. 

1n spite of all persuasion, I was steadfast in my refusal. By now- the t-<GB 

members had reversed t}lemselves. They explained to rue that I ,_1ould have tc 

answer to a Soviet military tribl.lllal for espionage in favor of the VJest and 

for kidnapping a R~ssian citizen (female)~ They gave me three days to think 

it over. I still refused, since I couldn 1t tl1i.nk of simply accepting the mis-

sion and then going over to the ~Jest. I regarded my possi-ble position in the 

West as more difficult tl1an the proceeding of t.he Soviet military court. 

}..fter my final refusal, 1 was turned over to the interrogations offi-

cials, placed in confinement in BERLIN-HOHENSCHOENHJiUSEN, and :finally, in 

December 1949, w-as sentenced to 25 years in a la.bar camp by a Soviet militar,Y 

" 
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tribunal in BERLIN-LICHTENBERG. The grounds for my convi.ation liere, frist, the 

circumstances under vrhich I had tak:en my girl friend to the West, and secondly, 

Western papers of the GSO unit ,_,ere found in my possession. I insisted that 

these papers had been got out under orders. flow-ever, the military tribunal 

did not agree. The penalt;r pronouncement against me was about normal. In 

those days it was probable that tlte sentence would not be fUJ.ly served. 

Concerning: his stay in the B/tUTZEN Prison, the accused made the san1e 

statements he 1nade during a police i11terrogation on 11 February 1960, from 

sheet 1, columns 69 to 70 of the enclosure, so far as the parentl1esis in 

red. 

This part of the police statement, after being re-read, was certified 

to be correct. 

Under advisement he stated; 

I have a good conscience regarding my activity in the prison. I caused 

injury to none of my felloi,1 p1~1soners. The charges raised against me~ which 

had already been brought against me in BERLIN, are not true. If I had had 

a bad conscience in tl'1is matter, l \r.Jould have not come to ·we~rt Germany. 

The statements of the witness, KROEHL, (Sheet 77 of the enclosure) have 

already been disclosed to me by the police. I can only maintain, that the 

connections asserted by the \>litness are not really true. I knovr that a physi

cian has stated that I was engaged in pilfering from inmatates of tl1e prison. 

This statement is true. I, in my functi9n as 11fioor elder11, was called on 

to do such things. I did not kltoi,.,' 110\-1 I could withdraw. ·rhe pilfering \.;as 

never doen a·t my own desire, but always upon orders of the prison leru;lers • 

. -, 
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I did not hit an,y doctors. I request the doctor in question, and all the 

other doctors who have fled to the West, who, I believe, must be lcnown in 

BERLlN, to be questioned, if necessary, concerning my statement, 1 am con-

vinced that the suspicion will be found to be unfounded. 

Cance-ming his personal actions after being released from prison, and 

his employment by the MfS during this period, the accus1:id n1ade the same state-

rrtents as in his police interrogation on Sheet 70, colwnns 70-71, as far as 

the written-in parenthesilis, with, however, the following corrections and 

additions: 

I have maintained my residence in SUHL. I did not move to MERKERS. 

I was taken there by th0 police because that is where I worked. 1 married 

m~- wife in SUHL on 29 October 1957. We separated on Chriatmas 1958. Ester, 

the cltlld is in a children's home. I point out that I have not ackno_wledged 

the legitimacy of this child. My appeal has been unsuccessful. I had no 

opportunity to name the actual father. 

Then, at the end of December 1959, I received the mission to the West 

from the MfS~ I have already made statements concerning this to the police. 

l intended, purely for private reasons, to go to PEAGUE for the New Year 1s 

holidays. I then got the call that 1 should be ready for a job. Therefo1·e, 

I did not carry through my ·travel plans. l had to stay a.t home, and then, 

on 2 January 1960, as I remember it, l started out for BERLIN. 

The accused then made the same statements as in his police interro-

gation on 31 July 1960, Sheet 19 of the Enclosures, as far as the written-

in parenthesiso After being re-read this part of tho police statement was 

certified as correct. 
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Undez· advisement the accused stated: 

I do not wish to make any further statements concerning my direc_ted mis-

sion in UBE.RURSEL. 1 know that an influential man from Ca1np Y..ing has gone 

to the Soviet Union. I fear reprise.~s if I mB.ke further statements. 

l remained at Cemp King for about 15 days._ There I received free board 

and lodging and DM 10 per day. From my controller l received some material 

(photographs dealing with a carbon dioxide drilling) which I was to deliver 

to an f\merican intelligence collection agency. li.-t Camp King I was not pledged 

bj· thE: J,mcricans, or any othe1~ int0lligenc6 service. 

Un this point the accused made the same statements as on Sheet 19, last 

paragraph to Sheet 201 as far as the written-in parenthesis, the statement, 

eheet 44"of the enclosure, up to the parenthesis in red, and sheet 45 up 

to tho parenthesis in-red. After reading this portion, the accused certi-

fied it to be correct. 

He then stated: 

My furttier statements concerning the rendering of reports to the l'1fS 

in GREVESMUEHLEN are not completely correct. Despite censure on this point 

I do not w.e.nt t!..· inake further statements; that is because l am afraid to give 

away any details of my mission in OBERURSEL, 

Also, to the question of whether or not I contacted the MfS GREVES-

t4UEHLEN, I want to withhold statement. 

To Interrogation: 

I have already made several reports from Ca.mp King.. For ·this purpose, 

I used the following as a cover address; 11Im:ni SCHULZE, GREVESM.E.11LEN, Post 

Lage.rnd 11 (1'lif: i.e., general delivery). Concerning the contents of my report, 

---,, 
L<:XGLUDBD FRO~t GRNBTI.td, 

:ORCL.\SSIFlGATlO;.'i' SCI-IEDUlt.'f 
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1 wish to make no other statements than those in the police statement. Also, 

concerning my oral reports I do not wish to say any more, for the reasons 

already given. 

I then got my UB\·1 mission from the MfS in Gfil:VESMUEHLEN. 

Un this point t.he accused made t!ie same. statements as an Sheet 45 of the 

enclosure, as far as the written-in parenthesis. These were re-read and the 

accused made the following s~atements concerning this: 

On this point 1 am also unable to make further statements concerning 

.my directed mission in OBERURSEL. Tho jobs in FUERSTEN:t1l:LDBRUCKE and Kl)ELN-

~lJJIN, 1 believe, were assigned only as a cover, the real important point of 

my activity was in OBEllURSEL. Even when the missions were assigned to me l 

pointed out that 1 had this impression. They just slwugged their shouldere 

and insisted on these misaions in FUERSTEf-JFELDBRUCK and KOELN-WAHN, which I 

believed tc be complet-ely unimportant, therefore, I was forced to carry them 

out too. 

These statements are correct~ I withhold, £or the reasons given, state-

ments concerning the contents of my reports from OBERURSEL. By the 11ay, I 

would like to remark that of course I did not write my reports from Ca.mp 

King, but posted ·them in FRANKFURT/MAIN. 

Under advisement concerning the police statements Sheet 20 and 21 of 

the enclosures, as far as the red pB.l'enthesis: 

My police statements are correct as, stated. They have justb;:en read 

to me again. I know that they may be used in court proceedings. Upon 

intal'rogation; 
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.Around 8 or 9 July 1960, I was in OBERUH.SEL carrying out. my mission. 

I have reported about the conduct of' this mission, however, as planned, I 

did not return to GREVESMUElll.EI-l; instead, I decided once and- for all to 

blow, late in July 1960. I do not wish to make any statement concerning 

vhat I did in July until I turned myself in. I did nothing else in the 

intelligence field. 11y statements that I was wB.l'ldering indiscriminately 

and practically living like a tramp are not true. 1 retract these statements. 

However, for personal reaone, I do not wish to say what l did during this 

period. 

Under advisement; 

It 0 is really a personal reason that induces me to be silent on this 

point. I assure you that there are no intelligence reasons. 

i£ter a certain period, 1 turned myself in at a Germ.an agency, because 

l had already definitely decided to take part in no more intelligence activi-

ties. Idid not believe that I had disclosed any secrets of the American in-

etallation, much less any of West Germany's state secrets in my reports. I 

have made a complete confession. If 1 cannot decide to make further statements 

concerning my mission in OBEI\URSE.'L, tl1is is based only on the fact that I have 

to be afraid that my statements will become known in the East, and that re-

prisals W'ill follow. I know that an influential man frol!', the American in-

st,alla.tion Camp KJng has deserted to the Iiu.ssians. 

,, . -~tri 
WK.i,J'L'.;~•:.'>::;-~'. 7'~'011S '}'?P:fflif\.A.'fJ 
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read, approved, signed 
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